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Downtown Bloomington News and Information

The advertising and networking op-

The purpose of this newsletter is to keep you connected with DBA‘s
ongoing efforts to support and enhance the vibrancy of our city center.

Our Mission:

portunities created by the DBA are
worth the cost of membership alone.
Every event the DBA organizes allows Specs to participate and receive
FREE advertising via weekly online
newsletters, emails, Facebook and

The mission of the Downtown Bloomington Association is to promote the
revitalization and growth of Historic Downtown Bloomington through
collaboration among property owners, private citizens, community and
business leaders, town and government representatives and civic
organizations.

Twitter posts. They also distribute

Our Vision:

community, but visitors as well.

The Downtown Bloomington Association envisions an active and vibrant
downtown that preserves the historic character, enhances natural resources and encourages new and continuing opportunities for growth,
economically, socially and culturally. The vision of DBA fosters pride and
promotes a positive image of Downtown Bloomington. This vision supports and attracts businesses and visitors thus enhancing the quality of life
for all members of the community.

thousands of walking maps which is
a great business and dining guide
that showcases all of our downtown
and all it has to offer not only our
Being a small business owner, I
realize that there are only so many
hours in the day and this extra boost
of visibility provided by the DBA is
very much appreciated.”
Julie Kubsch, Owner,
Specs Around Town
Optical Boutique.
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Recap At a Glance

Indoor Farmers’ Markets
provide year round
goodness!

The annual DBA Thanksgiving Market at the US Cellular Coliseum draws thousands of guests seeking the
finest, locally produced foods for their holiday table.
Farmers’ Market was
founded in 1974. It had a
series of different
locations, including the
parking lots of Eastland
and College Hills Malls,
and the Lincoln Parking
Garage. It became a

Downtown Bloomington
premiere event in 1997.
Our 2017 outdoor
season will celebrate
that 20 year milestone,
with special features
and enhanced activity all
season long!

First Friday

The DBA annual Tour de Metro showcases the
stunning examples of adaptive reuse of our
historic downtown buildings—amazing loft
living options that rival big cities!

themes for
4th quarter were:
October:
Tour de Metro
Loft Showcase
November:
Around the Corner
Art Walk and sale
December:
Once Upon a Holiday
Withers’ Park Tree

Above left— a 2 bedroom loft in the century old Blackstone Artonia
Building. Top right, the stunning roof top garden above Bobzbay, and
bottom right, exterior entryway to the Upper West lofts.

On street buskers create a lively
gathering space! Above— musician
David Berchtold

The lighting of the Wither’s Park Tree
and community carol sing are popular
seasonal First Friday activities!

DBA First Fridays provides monthly
opportunities for people to visit our
thriving city center all year long.

The DBA held its annual Jean Anderson Awards on Monday, December 5 at Reality
Bites. DBA celebrated its volunteers and recognized the outstanding contributions of its
two award recipients, Farmers’ Market Minnie Award winner Don Necessary, left, and
Jean Anderson Award winner,
Joel A. Neal.

Contact Us
Give us a call for more
information about our
programs, and how YOU
can help!
Downtown Bloomington
Association
106 W. Monroe
Bloomington, IL 61701
(309) 829-9599
Tricia Stiller,
Executive Director
tstiller
@downtownbloomington.
org
Visit us on the web at
Downtownbloomington
.org

Fourth Quarter Recap—At a Glance
Number of DBA Events - 13
Farmers’ Markets— 5 outdoor, 2 indoor
First Fridays –3. Tour de Metro, Around the Corner Art Walk, Once Upon
a Holiday
Additional Downtown events, supported by DBA:
Downtown Trick or Treat
Estimated event Attendance Total 25,850
Volunteers - 100
Hours given - 175
Correspondence Record :
Newsletters sent –26
Social Media Activity—30 tweets; 180 FB posts
Meetings attended - 34
Private Project Permits in progress - 7
Public Project permits in progress—1
4th Quarter Private Reinvestment — $219,070
4th quarter Public Reinvestment— $500,000
Total DT Reinvestment, 4th quarter— $719,070

